OnGuard Policies is a web-based analysis tool that ensures cardholders in your OnGuard system have only the access they should. Accurate and effective, the web-based tool analyzes your OnGuard system for incorrect access assignments according to your company policies. These discrepancies are then automatically fixed, ensuring all cardholder access privileges comply with your company's rules and regulations. With OnGuard Policies, you'll improve operational efficiencies, save money, and reduce your risk exposure.

OnGuard Policies module for OnGuard 7.2 and up

Give the right access to the right people—at the right time.

Align access rights with company policies—automatically.

OnGuard Policies is a web-based analysis tool that ensures cardholders in your OnGuard system have only the access they should. Accurate and effective, the web-based tool analyzes your OnGuard system for incorrect access assignments according to your company policies. These discrepancies are then automatically fixed, ensuring all cardholder access privileges comply with your company's rules and regulations. With OnGuard Policies, you'll improve operational efficiencies, save money, and reduce your risk exposure.
A reliable way to reduce risk and optimize compliance.

Developed in conjunction with United Technologies' research center, OnGuard® Policies automatically aligns people's access to your company's policies. OnGuard Policies ensures that people have only the access they need—helping your company avoid harmful consequences, while significantly reducing operational costs.

OnGuard Policies can help your company define policies, maximize policy effectiveness and improve processes.

Define Polices
- Flexible policy editor helps define complex security policies, without ambiguity
- Able to use any cardholder or badge attributes
- Single repository for policies
- Easy to maintain and change
- Simple import allows you to expand attributes from external systems*

Maximize Policy Effectiveness
- Identify where your biggest risks (most violations) are
- Change policy to better accommodate your cardholder population
- Test new policies and understand impact before implementing

Improve Processes
- Avoid costly mistakes
- Eliminate managerial audits and costly manager reviews of access
- Produce reports to demonstrate your compliance
- Make necessary exceptions to rules that require flexibility

* This capability requires OnGuard's DataExchange license

To enable OnGuard Policies for your OnGuard system, please contact your local Lenel VAR.